Introduction
Brain-computerinterfaces (BCIs)offer new communication opportunities to the motor disabled [1, 2] . Such communication does not depend on the brain'sn ormal output pathwaysofperipheral nerves andmuscles, buti sb ased on analysis of brain activity generatedd uring different mentalt asks. Differentmentaltaskscorrespond to differento utput commandsw henr ecognizedb y the system. Actual BCI devices [3] allowfor controlling cursor movement, spelling letters with a virtual keyboard,d riving aw heelchaira nd operating aneuroprosthesis.
Surface EEG-based interfaces commonly usefeaturesextracted from spectral estimatesand autoregressive coefficients.This allows for studying typical rhythms associated to different mentalt asks. In [4] we proposedt ou se synchronization measures in BCIs in ordert ot akei nto account the coupling between different brain regions during mentaltasks.
In this work, we study the phase locking value (PLV )computed from broadband and narrowband filteredEEG signals by means of the Fast Correlation BasedFilter(FCBF) feature selection.
This paperp resentsa no ffline analysis aiming to:
• evaluate FCBF in the framework of BCIs, • compare synchronization andp owerbased featuresd erived from broadband andnarrowband filteredEEG signals, • study from whichE EG signals the selected featureswerederived, • investigatet he classification performance.
Thedatawererecordedwithout feedback,in ordert om akes ure the subjects could not adapttoany featuresorclassification algorithmst hatw ould be used to provide feedback.
RecordingProtocol
Five healthyr ight-handedp ersons (two womenand three men) tookpartinthe experiments.None of the subjects hadparticipatedi nB CI experiments before. Fore ach subject, at otal of 60 minutes of EEG has been recordedd uring five sessions of four minutes on three consecutive days. The mental tasks performed, with openede yes, were imaginationofleft handmovement ('L'), imagination of right hand movement ('R') and word generation( 'W'). During as ession, about every20seconds the operator informed the subjectwhich tasktheyhad to perform. EEGs ignalsw erer ecordedw ith the 32-channel Biosemi ActiveTwos ystem. Electrodeswereplaced on the scalp according to the 10-20 internationale lectrode placementsystem (seeFig. 1).Two separate electrodesr eplace the ground electrode. They formafeedback loop, decreasing the effectivei mpedancew ith af actor 100 at 50 Hz.E EG signals were digitized at a sampling rate f s =5 12 Hz ands tored for offline analysis.
Methods
In this section we will describe the preprocessing, the featurese xtracted from the recordedEEG signals, the feature selection method andt he classifier used to classify the selected features.
3.1D ata Preprocessing
Beforecomputing the PLVfeatures, in each windowt he meano ft he signals wass ubtracted,and subsequentlyalinear phase FIR 8-30 Hz band-pass filterwas applied.
Thep reprocessing of the PSD features included subtracting the mean,a pplying a Laplacian filterand a4-40 Hz linear phase FIRband-pass filter. Finally, the signalwas resampled at 1:4o ft he original sampling rate to reducethe varianceofthe PSD coefficients.
Fortraining the classifier,windowscontaining eyeblinking artifactswereautomatically detected with the method describedin [5] andr ejected.F or testing, allw indows were used,i ncluding the onesc ontaining artifacts.
3.2F eatureExtraction
Featureswerecomputed from T=1ssliding windowswith 7/8 soverlap. We considered twofrequencybands (FBs), the α (8-12 Hz) and λ (8-30 Hz) band.T hese frequency bands were chosen because of their involvement in the motori magery tasks [ 6] . For both FBs, we extracted the following features from the preprocessed EEG signals:
TheP LV [7] wasc omputed for the 496 possiblep airs of electrode signals, filtered in the FBs α and λ .The PLVcharacterizes by av alue between 0a nd 1the stability of the phase differenceb etween the phases ϕ x (t) and ϕ y (t) of the twos ignalss x (t) and s y (t) acrosssubsequent time samples of one windowasfollows: ,
where Δϕ(t) = ϕ y (t) -ϕ x (t), Tisthe length of the window, and 〈 . 〉 is the averaging operator.W ec omputet he instantaneous phase ϕ (t) by meansofthe Hilberttransform. The Hilbert transform of s(t) is givenby ,
p.v. denoting the Cauchy principal value, anda llows us to determine the instantaneousphase ϕ s as follows:
,
From the PSD,wecomputed the band power (BP)inthe α and λ FB,normalizedwith the totalpower. Thenormalizedstatistical mean frequency (SMF) wasc omputed using the PSD estimatedatthe frequencies between 8and 30 Hz:
, ( 4) wherePi st he estimation of the PSD at a givenfrequency f .The SMF is independent of the FB used to compute the other features.
Thus,f or each 1-second EEG window, we compute fore ach of the 32 electrode signals the PLVw ith the signals recorded from allotherelectrodes, filteredinFB α or λ (32 groups of features);the BP in the frequencybandFB α or λ (one group); andthe normalizedSMF (one group). Each of these 34 groups of featuresconsists of 32 values (corresponding to the 32 electrodes).
3.3F eatureSelection
We previouslyu sed genetica lgorithms [8] andS VM-based recursivef eature elimination,SVM-rfe, [5] , for the taskoffeature selection.Inthis work, we select featureswith am odified version of the algorithm presented by Yu andL iu, the "Fast Correlation BasedFilter" (FCBF) [9] . Not onlydoesthe algorithm determine the relevant features, it also includes ar edundancya nalysis. First, the relevant featuresa re determinedf rom the symmetrical uncertainty between each feature andthe class: ,
where H ( X )isthe entropy of variable X and Application of this methodtonoisy EEG data resultedinalmostall featuresbeing removed. This is because the correlation between the individual featuresand the class is ratherlow.Therefore, we did not remove all featuresf or whichaconsideredp redominant feature wasa na pproximateM arkov blanket, i.e., we did not remove allfeatures for whichthe correlation with the predominant feature wasgreater thanthe correlation of the feature with the class. We removed onlythe 25% of featuresfor whichthe differenceb etween the correlation with the predominant feature andt he correlation with the class wasgreatest.
This algorithm wasa pplied in at wostep feature selection procedure.I nafirst step, featuresw eres elected within each of the 34 groups.I naseconds tep, af inal feature subset wass elected amongstt he featuress elected in the different groups. This wasdone for each of the three pairsof tasks.
3.4C lassification
Theclassifier consists of acombination of three supportv ector machines (SVMs), each distinguishing one of the three pairsof tasks, whicha llows for classification in three classes.
Everysecond,strictmajority voting was applied to the eight classification results to determine the class ('L', 'R' or 'W'). If no strictmajority wasattained, the window was categorized as 'unknown'.
Ford oing the feature selection in this study,about half of the data wasused to actuallyselect the featuresand trainthe classifier,resulting in CR training andER training .The generalization performance of the resulting classifier wasthentested on the remaining, unseen,data(CR test andER test ). We useCR to denote the correct classification rate and ER to denote the error rate.The remaining percentage is the rate of unknownr esponses.
Thed ataw eres tudiedp er daya nd per subject.
Results
We performed ap airedS tudent'st -test to test for significant differences between the twof requencyb ands for the different groups of features. We used a5 %l evel of significancetoreject the null hypothesis of equalp erformances for both FBs. Ther esults obtainedwith the selected featuresof each group for the three days andt he five subjects were concatenated to perform the significancetest.The significancetest was repeated for the threepairs of tasks.
We found thatifthere wasasignificant differencei np erformanceb etween the α -andt he λ frequencyb and, the λ -band was the betterone for the PLVfeaturesand the α -band wast he better one in case of PSD features.
Generally (averagedo verall subjects all days), C4 wasthe most often selected electrode fort he distinction of the taskp airs 'L'-'R' and' L' -'W'a nd FC1f or 'R'-'W'. Contraryto [5] , for 'L'-'R'and'L' -'W'most of the electrode pairs whoseP LV wass elected were in the right hemisphere. For 'R'-'W'p airs were mostlys elected in the left hemisphere. Considering PLVand PSD featuress eparatelyl earnedt hati nc ase of PLVt he most often selected electrodesa re C4, CP2/C4 andF C1 for the task pairs 'L'-'R', 'L'-'W'a nd 'R'-'W' respectively. ForP SD,m osto ftens elected electrodes were C4, C4 andF 7/FC1/C3 for the three respective task pairs.
Theo ccurrence of the 32 electrode signals in the finalfeature subset for the three task pairsisreflected in Figure 2 , for PSDbased features(BP andSMF) and PLVfeatures respectively.B righterr egionsc orrespond to the moreoftenselected electrodes.
Table1showsthe three-class classification accuracies for the five subjects. As comparedtoresults in [5] , the classification accuracy on training data is much lowerfor FCBF thanfor SVM-rfe.The averageclassification accuracy on unseen test data was 49.0% in case of SVM-rfe feature selection [5] , obtainedw ith in the average1 17 features. FCBF yields an averageclassification accuracy of 48.6% on testdata, butobtains it with in the average19featuresonly. FCBF is less prone to overfitthe data.
In addition, FCBF is very fast and the selected featuresc orrespond better to neurophysiological evidence.
Discussion
In the framework of abrain-computerinterface, we have applied am odified FCBF- Occurrence electrodes,PSD Involvementincoupling algorithm in at wo-stepf eature selection procedure to select featuresa nd compare the classification performance achieved with PSD andPLV featurescomputed from broadband andn arrowband filteredE EG signals. To our knowledge,this method has not yetbeen applied to BCIs.
FCBF is av eryf ast feature selection method. It is aso-calledfiltermethod,i.e., it does not useac lassifier to select the features. FCBF usest he symmetrical uncertainty to determine the relevant featuresand remove the redundantones.
Fast feature selection methods mayallow for improvement of BCIs. Between two sessions new, actual, best featurescould be selected and used for classification in the next session.
In addition, FCBF selectss ignificantly less features, allowing for an additional acceleration of the classification algorithm.
Ap ossibled isadvantage of filterm ethods could be that the selected featuresa re not well suitedt ot he classifier,b ut in our experiments no significant generalization performance decrease hasb een detected, comparedt ot he previouslyu sed SVM-rfe method [5] .
Both PSD andPLV featuresweremostly selected from the centralelectrode signals. Both types of featuresp oint to the same brain region, the motor cortex.I nc ase of PLV, the involved brain region seems to be wider,including also morefrontallylocated areas.
Thec orrespondenceb etween the selected electrode signals andt he brain regions predictedb yn europhysiology to be involved in the consideredm entalt asks makesF CBF av aluablea nalysist ool. It could be used to investigaten ew protocols wherewedonot knowapriori whichbrain regions arei nvolved andw hich type of featurescarry the mostdiscriminative information.
Forthe twofrequencybands considered, 8-12 Hz and8-30 Hz, PSDfeaturesyielded better results in the narrower 8-12 Hz frequencyb and. This frequencyb andc orresponds to the µ -rhythm, associated with executedorimagined motortasks [6] .
On the contrary, in case of PLVfeatures better results were obtainedu sing broadband, Hz, filteredEEG signals. In this case the phase doesnot have aclear physical meaning.W ethink PLVcould be morediscriminative in case of broadband signals, because thensynchronization is moredifficult to achieve.Filteringthe EEG signals in narrow frequencybands,removes the components thatc ould desynchronize the two signals.
Conclusion
In the framework of abrain-computerinterface, we have applied am odified FCBFalgorithm in at wo-stepf eature selection procedure to data recordedduring the mental tasks left andr ighth andm ovementi magination andw ord generation. Thea lgorithm selected featuresinthe brain regions predictedbyneurophysiological evidenceto be involved in these tasks. Betterc lassification results were obtainedusing PSD and PLVc omputed from signals filteredi nt he narrower frequencyb and8 -12 Hz and the broader8 -3 0Hzf requencyb andr espectively.The generalization performance is as good as the oneobtainedwith SVM-rfe,but thisa lgorithmi sf aster ands electsf ewer features. These propertiesmay make FCBF av aluablet ool for further improvement of BCIs. 44.4 Table 1 Classification accuracies anderrorrates forthree-class distinction, averaged over the threedays of recording of each subject, combining the respectivebest frequency bands for BP and PLV
